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Woodmoor Public Safety Dispatch Summary

Grand Total: 78

Date Arrive Location: OfficerID: Category Nature

10/1/2018 9:13:00 PM Caribou Drive Karl Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

At approx. 2057 hours the RP, PID 5718, called and left a voice message with his name and phone number only on the duty phone.  When the message came in, I called the 
RP who stated a dark color SUV had been parked in front of his house for over an hour.  The vehicle was GOA.  I checked surrounding streets but was UTL.

10/1/2018 10:16:00 PM Monument Vision Clinic Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the S.E. door unlocked.  Door secured by WPS.

10/2/2018 2:26:00 PM Lake Woodmoor Drive Karl Vehicle/Traffic Parking Complaint

RP called about a truck parked in the eastbound lane of Lake Woodmoor Drive near the spillway stating that she couldn't go around it due to the double yellow lines.  On 
arrival I found a construction crew onsite with flaggers.  Complaint unfounded.

10/2/2018 8:25:00 PM Clearview Windows Karl Alarm Alarm

RP, the owner of Clearview Distributors, called saying the alarm company notified him of an interior hallway motion alarm activation.  He requested WPS check the 
building.  He stated he was the last one out and knows he locked all the exterior doors.  Upon arrival all exterior doors were locked and nothing on the inside looked out of 
place.  Advised RP of findings.  Unknown reason for alarm activation.  Code 4.

10/2/2018 10:01:00 PM Dunes Lake Lane Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol I found the garage door open at the above address.  Attempted contact with resident, negative contact.

10/4/2018 11:28:00 AM Twin Ponds Common Area Bobby Animal Complaint Wild Animal Bear

RP states sighting of a large bear in the Twin Ponds Common Area.  Myself and 5W41 responded, bear GOA.

10/4/2018 5:45:00 PM Hidden Springs Glen Justin Animal Complaint Wild Animal Bear

RP called and reported bear activity on the above street.  Bear was last seen heading East following the roadway.  Unknown how much time elapsed between the sighting 
and the call.

10/4/2018 9:10:00 PM Woodmoor Drive Justin Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

RP called and reported a deceased Black Lab dog in the ditch near the above address.  RP states that there is no identifying collars or tags that he could find while moving 
the dog away from the roadway.  No missing dog reports at the time of this report, county roads notified.

10/4/2018 10:25:00 PM Alan A. Dale Justin Alarm Alarm

Alarm company reports a "Second Floor Perimeter" alarm at the above address.  Myself and 5W49 arrived and contacted the Mother of the house sitter who stated that 
the alarm went off inside the house for an unknown reason.  Myself and 5W49 cleared the upstairs portion of the house at the request of the Occupants.  The house was 
clear of any suspicious activity.  It was discovered that the house sitter was unsure of how to operate the alarm panel which may have caused it to alarm in the first place.  
Calls to the Homeowner were unsuccessful.  Follow up conducted with alarm company.

10/5/2018 9:42:00 AM New London Road Bobby Open Doors Open Door/Window

RP, owner at the above address states that his wife left the home and may have left the garage door open and asked WPS to check the door.  Myself and 5W50 responded 
and found the garage door open.  Owner contacted, garage door closed by WPS.
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10/5/2018 6:16:00 PM Top O'the Moor Drive West Justin Other Runaway

RP states of a suspicious person walking through their backyard.  I arrived in the area and was met by someone who claimed to be the Mother of the person walking and 
she had left without permission as she is a Juvenile.  The Mother was frantic and was unable to provide me with much information before speeding away heading East on 
Top 'O the Moor E.  Using the description given by the RP, I attempted to locate the Juvenile but was UTL.  The Juvenile is described as a White Female, wearing a Gray 
Sweatshirt and Dark colored pants, Dark hair, approx. 5'6" with a Medium build.

10/6/2018 2:17:00 AM Misty Morning Drive Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol in the above area, I found the garage door open at the above address. Negative contact with resident.

10/6/2018 8:11:00 AM Bowstring Road Bobby Vehicle/Traffic Parking Complaint

RP states of a car parked partially on the roadway near the above address creating a traffic hazard.  I responded and found VID 2747 legally parked and was not a hazard.

10/6/2018 10:04:00 AM Woodmoor Drive Bobby Animal Complaint Wild Animal Bear

RP states of a bear heading North West from the above address.  I responded and UTL.

10/6/2018 4:46:00 PM Country Drive Justin Alarm Alarm

ADT states of a kitchen window glass break at the above address.  I responded and after checking I could see an elderly couple sitting in the basement.  I was able to get 
their attention and they came to the door.  It was found they are tenants as it's an Air BnB in the basement however they did not know how to shut the alarm off.  Unable 
to contact the owner, Code 4.

10/6/2018 5:48:00 PM Highway 105 Justin Other Runaway

RP reported his son, PID 5721, as having ran away from home and was currently heading North into the Woodmoor area, crossing HWY 105.  RP stated his son was running 
through private property and was asking for help locating him.  I advised the RP that I would attempt to locate and that he needed to hang-up and call EPSO immediately 
and report the incident.  I responded and was UTL.  He is described as a White Male Juvenile (16 yrs.), wearing a Grey "Broncos" jersey, Black sweatpants, 6'2", Medium 
build, Blonde hair.  Last seen heading North from around the area of South Park Drive.

At approx. 1955 hours, there was a message on the Office phone stating that PID 5721 had not been located and that they had filed a report with EPSO for 
Missing/Runaway.

10/6/2018 7:12:00 PM Shadowood Drive Justin Assist Assist Other Agency-Fire

TLFD paged as "Fire, Chimney" at the above address.  I was in the area and responded immediately.  There was smoke and small flames coming from the side of the 
chimney.  I blocked traffic on the street until TLFD had the fire out and cleared the area.

10/7/2018 3:50:00 AM Deer Creek Road Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol in the above area, I found the garage door open at the above address. Negative contact with resident.

10/8/2018 5:18:00 PM Blue Mist Grove Art Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical.

10/9/2018 5:42:00 AM White Fawn Drive Karl Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call

10/9/2018 7:03:00 PM Walters Point Art Noise Complaint Noise complaint

RP, PID 5722, reports loud music near his residence.  I responded and checked the parking lot and the building and no music could be heard.

10/10/2018 3:15:00 PM Furrow Road Art Assist Citizen Assist

RP states their vehicle broke down near The Church of Woodmoor and needed assistance in pushing the vehicle out of the roadway.  Myself and 5W42 responded and the 
vehicle was pushed off the roadway.

10/10/2018 10:12:00 PM YMCA Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the door in the gated area blocked open.  I notified a custodian and the door was closed.

10/10/2018 10:22:00 PM Blue Mist Grove Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol, I found the garage door open at the above address.  Negative contact with resident.

10/10/2018 10:31:00 PM Timber Lakes Grove Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol I found the garage door open at the above address.  Attempted contact with resident, negative contact.

10/11/2018 7:46:00 AM Rim of the World Drive Chad Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted TLFD on a medical

10/11/2018 10:12:00 AM Knollwood Blvd Chad Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Accident

Assisted TLFD, MPD, and State Patrol on a traffic accident at the curve on Knollwood Blvd north of Highway 105.
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10/12/2018 4:03:00 AM Tam O'Shanter Way Karl Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP, PID 5724, stopped by the WPS office to report a suspicious vehicle driving around Tam O' Shanter Way and Greenbrier Lane near the construction equipment at the 
end of Tam Shanter Way.  He and his wife were leaving their house and saw the vehicle.  Due to the fog, he could only describe the vehicle as a sedan.  He stated it was 
driving west on Tam O' Shanter Way and started to turn south on Greenbrier Lane, then stopped, backed out and continued west on Tam O' Shanter Way and disappeared 
into the fog.  He stated that he never saw the vehicle leave.  Upon arrival I checked all the area streets and did not see anything suspicious.

10/12/2018 3:35:00 PM Deer Creek Road Kevin Juvenile Complaints Juvenile Complaint

RP left a message on the office phone regarding teenagers placing slash in the roadway.  The RP said he didn't know the kids but has seen them walking before.

10/12/2018 5:23:00 PM Heights Justin Solicitor Complaint Solicitor Complaint

Myself and 5W50 contacted two solicitors on True Vista in regards to a complaint received from the area.  The two were ID'd and their company "ION Solar" was verified.

10/12/2018 10:40:00 PM Woodmoor Drive Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above area, I found the garage door at the above address be open. Negative contact with resident.

10/12/2018 10:40:00 PM Old Antlers Way Bobby Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Accident

While on patrol, 5W47 and myself observed a vehicle in the culvert located next to the above address.  Vehicle had crashed into culvert, no injuries or property damage 
were observed.  We assisted with traffic control until Colorado State Patrol cleared the scene.

10/13/2018 4:30:00 AM Deer Creek Road Drew Property Property Damage

While on patrol in the above area,  I found a mailbox for the above address appears to have been hit by a vehicle. No sign of the vehicle present on site. Negative contact 
with resident.

10/13/2018 4:49:00 AM Shadowood Circle Drew Property Property Damage

While on patrol in the above area, I found the "box" portion of the mailbox from the above address' to be disconnected and placed in front of the post. No sign of 
tampering present. Negative contact with resident.

10/13/2018 10:16:00 AM Caribou Drive Kevin Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP states 2 dogs, one small "yapper" and larger deep voiced dog is barking near the above address.  I responded and staged at Smugglers Road and Caribou Drive.  I never 
heard a dog bark.  Unknown if this is the correct address of the barking dog.

10/13/2018 12:26:00 PM Top O'the Moor Drive West Kevin Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Hazard

RP states a truck is parked facing the wrong way in the southbound lane at a blind curve.  I responded and the truck was GOA.

10/13/2018 7:08:00 PM Tam O'Shanter Way Justin Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP from the above address, called and reported a "Black car" was parked on their property.  The RP then stated that the car moved to the other side of the property.  
Myself and 5W50 arrived and did not see the vehicle in the area, vehicle was GOA.

10/14/2018 12:22:00 AM Burning Bush Point Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol, I found the garage door open at the above address. Negative contact with resident.

10/14/2018 12:57:00 AM Woodmoor Center Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the rear patio door of Pike Peak Brewery unlocked. Upon opening the door, the alarm sounded. I returned to my vehicle and 
waited for the alarm company to call. Alarm company cleared alarm and said they would notify their contact for the business. Unable to secure door without key(s).

10/15/2018 9:16:00 AM High Meadow Drive Kevin Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Founded

RP, PID 5727 states the dog behind them barks all the time and they didn't want to complain but was also concerned for the dog's welfare due to the cold.  I responded and 
was able to hear a dog barking non-stop, very loud, but never could see the dog.  I was able to triangulate that the barking was coming from the above address.  I 
attempted contact, no one home.  It should be noted that while at the door the same dog was inside barking, and there was no barking outside.  Appears the dog has 
access to the yard and the house.  When I returned to the office, I had a voice mail message from PID 5728 also complaining about the barking.  I was able to confirm with 
her that this was indeed the correct address.

10/15/2018 10:42:00 PM Yellow Dogwood Heights Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol, I found the garage door open at the above address. Negative contact with resident.

10/15/2018 10:48:00 PM Vista Verde Heights Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol, I found the garage door at the above address open. Negative contact with resident.

10/15/2018 11:13:00 PM High Meadow Drive Drew Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Founded

RP, PID 5728 states that the dog at the above address is barking constantly.  I responded and staged 3 houses south of the intersection of Paint Brush and High Meadow. I 
heard 1 dog barking repeatedly non-stop. I pulled up to the above address and observed a golden retriever barking on the back patio. I attempted contact with the 
resident. No answer at the door. The dog has access to the interior of the home and was barking inside the home as well. Violation notice issued and left on front door.
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10/16/2018 4:02:00 PM Meadowlake Way Art Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP, PID 5729 reports seeing VID 2749 driving back and forth for several times for an hour.  I responded and contacted the driver of VID 2749, who was a Woodmoor 
resident looking for his lost dog, a black  and white mix border collie named Scarlet.

10/17/2018 6:27:00 AM Old Antlers Way Karl Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP reports a barking dog at the above address.  Upon arrival in the area I staged at the intersection of Old Antlers Way and Lost Arrowhead Drive.  I never heard a dog 
bark.  Complaint unfounded at this time.

10/17/2018 9:31:00 AM Old Antlers Way Chad Assist Assist Other Agency-Utility

RP states water was gushing out from the front of the house at the above address.  She said she noticed it yesterday and tried to knock on the door and no one answered.  
She said when she saw it again today she decided to call.  I responded and called Woodmoor Water.  While attempting to contact the owner, I noticed the water coming 
from a box attached to the front of the house.  I called the phone number on record and it went straight to voicemail.  I attempted to contact the next door neighbor but 
no one answered the door.  I called the number on record for the neighbor and the neighbor was able to get a message to the resident.  While I was waiting for Woodmoor 
Water, the owner called.  I then found that the water was coming from a pressure relief valve and shut the water off.  Woodmoor Water confirmed that the leaking pipe 
was for the sprinkler system.  The residents mother arrived on scene and I showed her where the problem was.

10/17/2018 10:42:00 AM Will O'the Wisp Way Chad Alarm Alarm

Simple Safe reported a motion alarm at the above address.  I responded and all the doors and windows were secure.  Unknown reason for the activation.

10/17/2018 11:25:00 PM Monument Vision Clinic Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While conducting a business check at the above location, I found both front double glass doors not properly secured (left sides were not properly locked down) and the 
north door was unlocked.  Returned to the WPS office and retrieved the key and secured all doors.

10/18/2018 2:36:00 AM Deer Creek Road Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol I found the garage door open at the above address.  Attempted contact with resident, negative contact.

10/19/2018 2:24:00 AM Blue Mist Grove Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol, I found the garage door open at the above address.  Negative contact with resident.

10/19/2018 2:35:00 AM Walters Point Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol, I found the garage door open at the above address.  Negative contact with resident.

10/19/2018 1:00:00 PM Silver Horn Lane Art Solicitor Complaint Solicitor Complaint

RP, PID 5730 reports seeing several individuals going door to door on the above street.  I responded and no person was seen in the area going door to door.

10/19/2018 9:50:00 PM Clearview Windows Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the N.E. door unlocked.  Door secured by WPS.

10/20/2018 9:34:00 AM Flaming Tree Way Kevin Assist Citizen Contact

RP states his neighbor at the above address had been hunting and they are dumping the scraps and guts in the back yard.  I responded and contacted the owner.  They will 
clean the remains up.  Verbal warning given.

10/20/2018 4:45:00 PM Bowstring Road Bobby Suspicous Activity Suspicious Person

RP states two people in a red car are stopping and checking out houses along Bowstring Road.  5W47 responded and made contact with the parties, and they identified 
themselves as political canvassers.

10/20/2018 11:03:00 PM Silver Horn Lane Bobby Open Doors Open Door/Window

While in the area, I found two garage doors open at the above address.  Contacted homeowners, they closed the door.

10/21/2018 3:14:00 AM Oak Hills Drive Karl Assist Check The Welfare

RP, PID 5731, left voice messages on the office phone at 0122, 0129 and 0158 stating that he has been trying to get in touch with his teenaged son all evening and hasn't 
been able to contact him.  His son is watching the house while they are out of town.  When I received the messages, I responded and contacted his son, Code 4.  I notified 
the father of my findings.

10/21/2018 5:45:00 AM Bent Nail Way Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol I found the garage door open at the above address.  Attempted contact with resident, negative contact.

10/21/2018 11:30:00 AM Lake Woodmoor Drive Kevin Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

RP, PID states the German Shepard came off it's property and bit their puppy while her daughter was holding the puppy.  I advised the RP to call WPS when the dog is off 
it's property so we can attempt to verify the complaint.  I also advised her to call the Humane Society and report the incident as their puppy was bit.

10/21/2018 2:50:00 PM Lake Woodmoor Justin Criminal Activity Trespassing

RP called and reported 3 small Juveniles who was playing in the Lake.  Myself and 5W50 attempted to make contact but was UTL.
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10/22/2018 12:16:00 AM Long Bow Circle Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol I found the garage door open at the above address.  Attempted contact with resident, negative contact.

10/22/2018 12:19:00 AM Lincoln Green Lane Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol I found the garage door open at the above address.  Attempted contact with resident, negative contact.

10/22/2018 8:20:00 AM Woodmoor Drive Kevin Assist Check The Welfare

RP states she has been trying to get a hold of the owner at the above address and has not been able to.  I advised her that I did not believe he was living at the address but 
would respond.  I responded, no answer at the door, no cars in the garage or the driveway, and appears he is in the process of packing boxes and moving.  The home is also 
for sale.  I notified the RP of my findings.

10/22/2018 5:42:00 PM Lone Horn Point Justin Assist Assist Other Agency-Utility

RP from the above address called about no water pressure at the home.  Discovered a water line break near the above street that caused a water outage in the area.  No 
estimated time for repair.

10/22/2018 7:14:00 PM Woodmoor Drive Justin Open Doors Open Door/Window

While conducting a first time check of the above address, I found the garage door open.  I checked the rest of the house and found no other issues.  I called and left 
messages with the homeowner regarding the issue.  Myself and 5W50 secured the door and exited out through the same garage door.

10/23/2018 2:53:00 AM Magic Lamp Way Karl Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call

10/24/2018 6:18:00 AM Blueberry Hills Road Karl Alarm Alarm

RP, resident at the above address, called to report a residential alarm.  She states her 14 yo boys were hiding in a 'safe room' inside the house and requested an exterior 
check of the house and a call back with findings.  I checked the exterior and found all doors and windows secure.  Unknown reason for activation.  Notified RP of findings.  
Code 4.

10/25/2018 9:08:00 PM Old Antlers Way Art Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP's, PID 5732 and 5733 reports barking dog in the rear of the above location.  I responded and staged at Longview Circle and no barking was heard and no dog was seen.  
Unfounded at this time.

10/26/2018 7:37:00 PM Broken Fence Way Art Suspicous Activity Suspicious Person

RP, PID 5734 reports seeing her deck lights come on and a shadow of a person walking in the trees in the backyard.  I responded and checked the backyard on foot and no 
person was found.

10/27/2018 4:45:00 PM Toboggan Hill Road Art Open Doors Open Door/Window

During the initial vacation check, the rear door was found unlocked.  Attempted contact with the homeowner by cell phone and no answer.  5W42 contacted the RP, PID 
5735 and door was secured by WPS.

10/27/2018 6:22:00 PM Caribou Drive West Art Assist Citizen Assist

RP, PID 5736 requested assistance concerning a vehicle lockout at the above address.  I responded and the passenger door was successful opened with lock out kit.

10/29/2018 11:39:00 PM Heatherdowns Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While conducting the first initial vacation check at the above address, 5W50 and I found 3 doors unlocked.  Attempted to contact the RP, mailbox full.  All doors secured by 
WPS without making entry to home.

10/30/2018 10:29:00 AM Magic Lamp Way Kevin Assist Citizen Assist

RP states she smells smoke in the area and was concerned there may be a fire somewhere.  I responded and found numerous fireplaces burning in the area.  Code 4.

10/31/2018 12:01:00 AM Doewood Drive Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol, I found the garage door at the above address open. Negative contact with resident.

10/31/2018 12:50:00 AM Woodmoor Water & Sanitation Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While conducting a business check at the above location, I found the south door of the building unlocked  Door was secured by WPS.

10/31/2018 2:27:00 AM Outrider Way Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol in the above area, I found the garage door at the above address open. Negative contact with resident.

10/31/2018 12:48:00 PM Saint Andrews Drive Kevin Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

RP states a Shepard type dog is on her porch whining acting like it wants in.  I responded and the dog was GOA.

10/31/2018 10:37:00 PM Prescotts Inc. Justin Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the southern most door on the loading dock unsecured.  I was able to secure the door by pulling it shut.
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